
HOME STUDY QUESTIONS & MESSAGE SUPPLEMENT 
Week of Thanksgiving: Sunday, November 24, 2019: “ThanksLiving” 

 
Thinking about it:  
 

In the movie titled “2012”, world leaders are informed that the core of the earth is heating up and will continue 
to do so until natural disasters, and, ultimately, the global flood from melted icecaps destroy all life. They join 
to build four huge hi-tech watercraft called “Arks”, to carry 400,000 people to rebuild civilization in the post-
flood world. The survivor selection process prioritizes the “elite” upstanding citizens… those who will make a 
strong foundation for the new civilization. They weed out the criminals and the “bad element” to give the new 
civilization as healthy a start as possible. As people become aware of the impending doom, chaos ensues as the 
earth starts falling apart and they are desperate to gain entry into the Arks and save themselves and their 
families. Many try to violently break their way into the Arks as the flood waters dislodge the “Arks” from their 
moorings and the selected few survivors float into the new future. 

  
How would you feel if you were one of those who was NOT selected to be on one of the Arks?  

  
How would you feel if you WERE selected? 
 
 What if, although you were selected, your family members were not?  
 
How would the sense of privilege of just BEING on the Ark impact the way you interact with others on 
the ark? 
 

How long would it take for the sense of privilege (thankfulness) to wear off and how would that 
affect relationships on the Ark? How could life with the others on the Ark affect the daily sense 
of privilege to be there? 

  
How does this story parallel our salvation, the earth’s fate, The Church, and heaven? 

 
From Sunday’s Message:  “ThanksLiving” (Romans 1:21 & Colossians 3:15-17) 
We learned that living a life of thanksgiving prevents our hearts from being “darkened” from seeing the glory of 
God (Rom. 1:21). “ThanksLiving” does this by keeping us aware of the privilege we have to be children of 
God, adopted into His Body by His mercy and grace, by helping us keep our focus on the “main thing” as we 
come together as a diverse bunch of personalities, and by creating a joyful obligation to honor God in all we say 
and do! 
 
Read: Romans 1:21 

How does allowing our thankfulness to grow dim affect our spiritual life? Why? 

Colossians 3:15 
How does “ThanksLiving” affect our relationships with others in our “Ark” of the redeemed?  

 
Colossians 3:16 

How does “ThanksLiving” help us live in harmony as such a diverse bunch of personalities?  
 

Colossians 3:17 
How does “ThanksLiving” affect our behavior and why? 

 
PRAY: Thank God for the “Ark” of His salvation and the price He paid so YOU could become part of His 
redeemed “Body”! Ask Him to reveal to you where your “ThanksLiving” has grown dim and allowed you to 
become discontented with, or even critical of, life in the “Ark” of His Body, The Church. Ask Him to forgive 
you and commit to live in “ThanksLiving” now and through eternity! 


